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MEMOHANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
,fi-

Tiris Memorancium ot Understanding ("MOU )is entered intoonthe- 6 dayof (uA,E- ,2014 byand

belween Tata Consultancy Servicls Ltd., a company incorporated under the Companies Act 1956 and

nr","g ;"'.;;;;i;;fn;;;1 ias n91'",5.1u.rine Streetrl:J'To^1i::?ti :::lill":li11"1rug'uo
to as "TCS"), and

"rtuoirri-,"0 
ip \q s+. ";ffil"t"d t"-g4\aA,l1t\&L University and having its principal o{fice at""4|jl&o*xad p^6- --bgras-aka.-rc1-?l -Pgs*atac Pa'6---

lndia (l-rereina{ter referied to as 'lnstitute")'

WHEREAS lnslitute is engaged in providing educational degrees at graduate and postQraduate level in

various streatns ancl is an autonomous institution'

wHEBEAS TCS is inter alia engaged in the business of provision ol various information technology

services, business soiutions, consultancy and outsourcing services worlduride; and

WHEBEAS, the parties recogrrize each other competencres and hereto agree that a strategic relalionship

between therr will benefit each other.

NOW THiS MOU aims to capture the understanding reached between TCS and lnstitute regarditrg each

other's roles and responsibilities:

I) UNDERSTANDING

This MOU is rntended to cover a speci{ic collaborative e{{ort betweerr TCS & lnstitute under the academic

interface program driven by TCS under which TCS will work towards developing and designing industry

specific appliiation oriented courses that lnstitute can ofier to its students at graduation Ievel as elective

courses foi specific degree spectalizations. TCS will also consiCer working on designrng lull curriculum

specialization in Busine-ss Process Services for Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com) and Business Process

Managenrent for Bachelor of Business Adrnlnistration / Management (BBA / BBM) degree courses The

objectlve is to evolve Business Process Services / Management as a specialization area in the curriculum

offered by Instrtute and provide the students of B.Com and gSR / BBM with exposure to latest trends and

techniques that are {ound in the world of practice and their applicability and relationship to theoretical

knowledge in the field. 
*=

The agreement between TCS and lr-rstitute would be effective trom 
-t"'-5),rE- 

2014('Effective Date")

and shall be valid up to $Lif-1n€ e6r>f
r).,. ^.- 1 ..]] 1 (



ll) RoLES AND RESPONSTBtL|TTES:

A. Role,of TCS:

TCS agrees to design and develop specialized courses in areas like Finance & Accounts,
Banking, Insurance, Relail, Analy'tics, statistics etc. (hereinafter referred to as 'TCS Designed
Course(s)") The f inal choice of TCS Designed Course(s) to be offered by the lnstitute to its
students will be jorntly agreed betnreen TCS and the lnstitute.

ln general, the various TCS Designed Course(s) wrll range {rom 50 to 75 hours approximately
and can be customized based on the requirements o{ the Institute.

ln addition to oflering TCS Designed Courses as elective courses for specific degree
specializattons. lnstitute will consrder iaunching a B Com/BBA/BBIM degree level full
curriculum specializations streams n Business Process Services / Management by selecting
a basket of B to 10 courses from TCS Designed Course(s) that can be included across the 3
years of the degree courses.

TCS proposes two tull curr-iculum specialrzations viz, "B.Com in Business Process
Services" and "BBA/BBM in Business Process Management respectively, for the
students intending to join the B.Com and/or BBA/BBI\4 degree courses and will work in
collaboration with the lnstitute for designing the curriculum {or the same spread over 3 years
of the graduation course (hererna{ter "the Curriculum") , The Currlculum will include
examination/assessment at the end of each semester / year in TCS Designed Course(s)
along witlr other core lopi6s

TCS role will be restricted only to designing and developrng the course contents and
curriculurn of the TCS Desigrred Course(s) and assisting in designing the Curriculum. After
review and sign off by the Institute, the TCS Designed Course(s) i Curriculum will be taught
and administered by faculty f rom the lnstitute. TCS will not be involved in the administration
and the evaluation of the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum" The administration and
evaluation of the TCS Designed Course(s) and other core topics included in the Curriculum
along with conferring of the degree to graduating students enrolled in this Curriculum will be
done by the lnstitute. On case to case basrs, TCS may also consider the deployment of its
experts as trainers for delivering a part of the ofJered TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum

TCS will consider incorporatrng. the suggestions lrom the lnstitute about having as much
practical understanding during the design of the course contents and curriculum of the TCS
Designed Course(s) by incorporating appropriate case studies, simulations, exercises that
can help students visualize and understand tlre application of concepts in real time business
solutions.

TCS may provide only suggestion for the evaluation of student performance through various
lorms of assessments. However the final decision on the process of evaluation as well as the
actual assessment would be at the sole discretion of lnstitute and will not be part of TCS
responsibility.

TCS will conduct a Train the Trarner Program ("TTT Program") for appropriate duration where
specialists f rom TCS will transitron the knowledge and approach to teach the TCS Designed
Course(s) to the nominated {aculty of lr-rstitute. On successful completion of this Program, all
the faculty members will be deemed as TCS certified faculty for delivery of the course. The
TTT Program may be scheduled and repeated as per requirement with mutual agreement
between TCS and lnstitute.

The entire effort from TCS end is voluntary and objective is to work along our stakeholder
community (in this case educational institutions / Unrversities) to build capability and benefit
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for the students as well as faculty by way o{ making curriculum offered in areas of knowledge
closer to ;ndustry practice.

There would be no linkage with campus placements as part o{ this program as these are two
distinct activities. The placement activrties are separate and the participation of lnstitule for
the TCS Designed Course(s) has no bearing on placement activities that TCS conducts at
colleges and universities each year.

TCS at tiris point will be provrding this course design. content and training sessions as a
voluntary effort keeping in mind the Tata Group Phrlosophy of workrng towards benefiting the
societies and stakeholders with whom itre work.

Outstanding studer,ls' contributions in all possib lrty wr11 be shov;-cased by TCS at industry
level forums along with due acknon,ledgement to the students concerned.

' At the end of the course TCS may at its option. reward / recognize individual students for^ exemplary achievements based on participation, discussion. contribution, assignment
submissron etc, during the course work.

B. Role of lnstitute:

lnstitute shall ensure that it ho ds all valid permissions, authorizations, approvals and
consents. licenses and registratrons. which may be required under the applicable laws,
policies and procedures prevalent f rom time to time, for launch. administration and instruction
of the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum and the same shall be kept valid and subsisting
throughotit the period of this MOU or till the completion of the TCS Designed Course(s) /
Curriculum, whichever rs later.

lnstitute will undertake the role of selecting the core topics (that will fit into the Curriculum)
and faculty members who r,vill undertake the oltrnership for teaching those selected topics.

lnstitute will errsure to provide equal status to the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum (at
par with all other UG courses) while offering it to students applying to the lnstitute. This will
be done by placing the option o{ this course curriculum in all communication medium (College
Website. Student Application forms. Brochures etc.) to ensure maximum students undertake
the TCS Designed Course(s) i Curriculum,

lnstitute will set highest standards of selection for the students and ensure that the students
who undertake the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum would put in full effort and
contribution to make learning outcomes successful. Focus would be on ensuring students
who have a qreat propensity to participate actively and contribute to learning in a group as
well as indivrdual mode.

lnstitute shall nominate a ciesignated facuity nrember who will be the single point of conlact
for managing the administration and completion of the TCS Designed Course(s)/ Curriculum.
The faculty will be responsible f rom lnstitute side to help TCS team in all administrative and
management activities that will be helpf ul is smooth launch and completion of the course,

lnstitute should ensure timely nomination of faculty for attending the TTT Program and
delivering the TCS Designed Course(s) in a timely and satis{actory manner and is based on
the broad gurdeline as below. Final choice on the selection of faculty will lie with lnstitute.

a) Post-graduation with solid academic achievements relevant to the TCS Designed
Course(s).

b) 5+ years' experience in teaching the specific courses which they would be teaching
(flexibility allowed)
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c) Familiar witir recent developments in related field
d) Elfective communication and articulation of scenarios
e) Ability to drive interactive sessions
f ) Wrllrngness to learn and lead

irrstitute will own the responsrbrlrty of conducting the examslassessments of student
perlormance for the TCS Designed Course(s) and across all the sublects of the Curriculum
As an input it may consider the assessment crileria as suggested by TCS for assessment to
be done through itrrrtten exanrs, rnternal assessments, market visits and take home
assignmerits by the nom na.ted facLrlty, rvhere each parameler mav have an assigned
weightage so that students are assessecl etfectively for their all-round periormance.

Institute shali ensure that all the students selected for the TCS Desrgned Course(s) /
Curriculum will sign indivldual confidentiality undertaking substantially in the format as set
iorth in Annexure A hereunder. to er'rsure that the course material js not used or disposed
off inappropriately and take utmost care not to copy or share the course hand outs and
materials that are TCS provtded copyrighted material with anyone else. The course material
is solely for the students learning purposes and only students, who undertake the TCS
Designed Course(s) / Curriculum shall possess the course material at any time. The course
material has to be destroyed i dtsposed only by shredding, in order to avoid any unauthorized
USC.

lnstitute shall ensure that the faculty from Institute who would be trained through the TTT
Program will sign individuai conf identiaiity undertaking. substantially in the format as set forth
in Annexure - B hereunder, to ensure that the course material is used appropriately only for
tlre purpose of instruction of the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum. The faculty should
not use this course material for other courses or for any other purpose whatsoever and also
should not dispose it in a manner that can lead the course malerial talling in hands of those
lvho should not be recipients of the course work.

The faculty trained by TCS would teach the TCS Designed Course(s) only as long as this
MOU ts valid Once the validity of this MOU is over, they would need to be recerti{ied with a
TTT Program post renewal of the MOU.

lnstitute shall ensure avarlability of all requisite facilities, infrastructure, cooperation, etc.
required to seamlessly deliver the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum to the applicable
students. The lectures are to be scheduled during the normal working days oi the lnstitute or
as decided by lnstitute. ln cases where TCS'assislance is availed by lnstitute {or delivery of
the TCS Designed Course(s), TCS and lnstiiute will mutually agree to a schedule for the
same. lnstitute recognizes that timely and continued provision of the facilities by lnstiiute is a
condition precedent to the completion of the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum in time.
Any delay or failure in the provision o{ agreed facilities will hamper the timely completion oi
the course. and TCS shall not De held liable ior the same.

lnstitute shall permit the applicable TCS faculty/personnel engaged pursuanl to this MOL.r,
reasonable access to the premises of lnstitute, for the purpose of delivery of the TTT
Program or 1o fulfill it role under this MOU or assist the lnstitute in any other manner in
relation to this MOU

At the end of the TCS Desrgned Course(s) / Curriculum, any formalities with respect to
awarding certificate of course completion to the students will be done by lnstitute in
accordance with the rules/ procedures followed by lnstitute.

At the end of the course lnstitute shall allow TCS to make pre-placement offers to the
students who are part o1 the course based on a selection criterla defined by TCS. lnstitute
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shall also provide first slot to TCS during campus recruitment/ placement and lnstitute will
facilitate the process for students to accept an offer from TCS,

lll) oTHER TERMS & CONDTTTONS

- TCS and the lnstitute wrll lointly erialuate and agree on applicable fees or service charges (ii
any). to cover the costs of designing, developing, trainrng. branding, delivering and sustaining
the TCS Designed Course(s) i Currrculum that may be offered in collaboration with TCS and
any costs associated therewith such as travelling, accommodation. etc.

- Uporr mirtual agreeme.nt, TCS and institute may a1 any time enter rnto a specific definitive
agreement(s) (hereinafter referred as ''Definitive Agreement(s)") setting out therein the
mutually agreed detailed terms and conditions applicable to the various courses to be
provided by TCS under such Definitive Agreement(s).

For the TCS Designed Course(s) which are agreed to be implemented, TCS will provide one
master copy of course material in hard copy form to the lnstitute, which will be received by
the {aculty duly designated by Institute in writing to TCS. The said course material may be
reproduced in hard copy form only. solely for the purpose of being issued by the duly
designated faculty to the students who enroli for the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum
for the duration oi the course. On completion of the course, the issued copies should be
returned by the students to the designated faulty. These copies may be reissued to the new
students taking up the course by the designated faculty. Except as permitted herein, the
copies of the course material provided by TCS shall not be reproduced or translated,
adapted, broadcasted transmitted (lncluding electronically) in any form, The supporting
material. if any, for faculty members will be separately provided to the faculty members and
shall be used by the faculty members only for the purposes of the instruction o1 the TCS
Designed Course(s) at the lnstitule lnsttute shall ensure that the original master copy of
course material and supportrng material ior {aculty members provided by TCS and copies of
the same including portions thereof (r) is treated strictly as coniideniial documerits: (ii) shall
only be in the possession of the designateci faculty of Institute, and (iii) shall not be displayed
or circulated in libraries or forums where any person not enrolled under the TCS Designed
Course(s) / Curriculum may access the same.

- For the entire process involved for offering the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum,
lnstitute will seek prior written permission {rom TCS before publishing any related information
regarding this TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum offering initiative in collaboration with
TCS. in the press, media. social network. blogs, internet and in any other allied public
channels.

IV) INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

lnstitute agrees and acknowledges that course contents and curriculum of the TCS Designed
Course(s) and TTT Program are and shall continue to remain the intellectual property of TCS
and/or its licensors. TCS grants to the lnstitute a non-exclusive. non-transferable, non sub-
licensable, limited right and license to use and reproduce the course material in hard copy
form only for the purposes of, and as permitted under, this MOU. All rights not expressly
granted herein shall remain with TCS.

lnstitute agrees to retain all of TCS' and/or its licensors' Logo, Trademark, Copyright notice
and other proprietary markings or notice on the course material. lnstitute shall not, permit any
persons to, remove, alter, obscure or otherwise render illegible any of TCS' Logo. Trademark,
Copyright notice or other proprietary or coniidentiality markings that may be placed on the
course material or part thereof provided to lnstitute hereunder without prior written approval.
lnstitute shall include on all copies o{ all or part of the course material a reproduction of TCS'
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and/or its licensors' Logo, Trademark. Copyrighl notice and other proprietary markings or
notice as included in the course material provided by TCS.

TCS shall also continue to own all and any intellectual property developed prior to, or
independently of this l't4OU and any modiiications enhancernents, alterations, additions and

suggestions included rn or to the TCS Desiqned Course(s) and TTT Program.

By entering into this MOU, lnstttute undertakes.
(a) To respect TCS' intellectual property
(b) Not to use TCS' intellectual property without the prior express written consent of TCS;
(c) Ensure the confidentiality of such intellectual property of TCS within enrolled students and

nominated faculty;
(d) Not to use or permit use TCS intellectual property other than for the purpose of thrs MOU.
(e) Promptly report any misuse of the TCS' intellectual property which comes to its notice and

' assist and support TCS rn remedying and/or protecling any misuselin{ringement of TCS'
intellectual property sublect of this MOU.

- Institute agrees that it shall not gain by virtue of this MOU any rights ol ownershtp or any
other interest rrght, or title in or to any copyrights, patents, trade secrets, trade marks, or any
other intellectual property or proprietary rrghts owned by TCS Except as otherwise explicitly
agreed between the Parties, any and all works developed in the course of performing
obligations pursuant to this MOU including all intellectual property rights in or related thereto,
and ail new inventions, innovalrons. or ideas developed byTCS in the course of performance
of its activities under this MOU will belong to TCS

- lf the Parties undertake any joint development in the course of providing services under this
MOU, any such loint development vuill be governed by a separate agreement to be negotiated
in good faith by the Parties prior to the commencement o{ any loint development eff orts.

v) coNFtDENTIAL|TY

- lnstitute acknowledges and agrees that course contents and curriculum o{ the TCS Designed
Course(s) and TTT Program is confidential information of TCS irrespective of whether it is
labelled as confidential or not, During the term of thrs MOU, TCS may disclose to lnstitute its

Conf idential lnf ormation. Conf idential lnf ormation shall mean all inf ormation marked
"Con{idential" or under any similar legend indicating the confidentiality oi the iniormation or
in{ormation whrch by its nature is confidential, except such information as is (a) previously
known to lnstitute at the time of disclosure, or (b) independently developed by lnstitute and
not derived from the Confidential lnformalion supplied by TCS or the participation of
individuals who have had access to Conf idential lnformation of TCS, (c) disclosed to lnstitute
by a third party without an obligation of confidentiality, or (d) in or subsequently comes into

the public domain (other than as a result of a breach of this MOU), or (e) required to be

disclosed by lnstitute by law, regulation. court order or other legal process.

- lnstitute shall holC such Confidential lnformatron in strict confidence forTCS arrd shall not use

it for any purpose except in furtherance of the relationship set forth rn this MOU. or except as

it may.be authorized by TCS in writing. lnstitute shall fu(her be responsible for the
compliance ol the foregoing by its students, employees, faculty or agents who have access to
Confidential Information in relation to the purpose of this MOU.

vr)TERMTNATTON

Either Party may terminate this MOU by giving ninety (90) days advance written notice to the

other Party. On termination. each Party shall return to the other party all such confidential and
proprietary information, documents and re{erence material and any copies thereo{ of the

other Pa(y in its possession. lf notice of termination is issued during the Academic Year
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- This MOU can be extended or terminated cy rnutual consenr o{ the Parlres in wriling

vil) PERtODtC REVTEW

when the TCS Designed Course(s) / Curriculum is/are in progress, the termination shall take
effect post completion of the batch(es) that has/have opted for the TCS Designed Course(s) /
Curriculum. New students/batches rrvill not be offered the TCS Designed Course(s) /
Curriculum once the termination notice has been issued.

All such obligations and tertns of thrs MOU ti-rat are required to survive the termination of this
MOU shall survrve such termrnation.

The Parties agree that the persons nominated herein below as the point of contact for each
Pa(y (or their respective nominees) shall meet at a frequency mutually decided by TCS and
lnstitute, either personally or through a teleconference to review the progress and plan the
future course of action, to accomplish the oblectives of this MOU as per the mutually agreed
time schedule.

Point of contact of lnstitute: $P- **Oa.\- S2-rtnAr^.r Nr$\-eA-yA{Wft/
,_Pt\rrro--_tFftr__

Point of contact of TCS: Rajiv Noronha.
Head-Organizational Effectiveness (BPO Services),
Tata Consultancy Services Ltd, Think Campus,
Hosur Road, BANGALORE 560 100
Ph: +91 90350 27150

vilr) RELATTONSHIP OF THE PAHTTES

- For the purposes of this MOU. both the Parties are independent contractors. Neither this
MOU, nor any activities described herein, shall be construed as creating a partnership, joint
venture, franchise, agency or other such relationship. Neither party is authorized, in any
manner, to make any commitment on behalf of or to bind the other Per(y.

- lnstitute will be completely responsible for ensuring conrpliance iowards all statutory
provisions applicable to and governing the employment of its employees and representatives,
deployed and would ensure compliance to provisions of statutes, as amended and applicable
from time to time ior such employees and representatives. Under no circumstances shall
employees, agents and representatjves of lnstitute, represent as or be construed as
employees/agents of TCS

rx) LIMTTAT|oN oF LtABtL|TY

- lnstitute agrees that any information or material provided / disclosed by TCS is on "as is"
basis without any warranty or representation of any nature whatsoever. TCS shall not be
liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages, or damages for
loss of profits, revenue, data or use, incurred by lnstitute or any third party arising out of or in
connection with this MOU or the subject matter of thrs MOU, whether in an action in contract
or tort or any other legal theory.

x) GovE RNrNG LAW/ARBtTHATtON^/ENU E

The laws of lndia shall govern thrs MOU. Any disputes between the parties shall be resolved
by mutual discussions. Disputes, if any, remaining unresolved for a period of sixty (60) days
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aiter reference to the other Party in wrilrng. shall be subject to resolution by arbitration in
accordance with the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 The language of the arbitration
shall be Engltsh and the decision of the arbitrators shall be final and binding on the parties.
The venue of Arbitration shail be l"4umbai. Both parties irrevocably submit to the exclusive
iurisdiction of tlre Courts in ltlumbai for any aclion or proceedirrg regarding thrs MOU.

xr) NoTtcES

All notices, requests. demands and other communicatrons under thrs MOU or in connection
herewith shall be given to or nrade upon the respeclive Parties as ioliows:

to tu5:
Attention: Raliv Noronha, Head - Organizational Efiectiveness (BPO Services), Tata
Consultancy Services Ltd Thrnk Campus, Electronic City Phase Il, Hosur Road, Bangalore
5601 00

With a copy addressed to: Deputy Generai Counsel. Tata Consultancy Services Limited, TCS
House, Raveline Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 (lndia) Fax No, +91 226t7BBO97.

To lnstitute:

Or to such other person or adciresses as any cf the parties shall have notified to ihe other
party. All notices, requests. demands and other communrcations given or made in
accordatrce with the provisrons of this lt4OU shall be in writing by registered letter. fax or
telegram.

xil) NoN soLtctTATtoN

- During the term of this MOU and for a perod of twelve (12) months thereafter, Institute
agrees not to hire, recruit. solicit or otherwise employ any employee of TCS involved in the
performance of its obligations pursuant to this MOU

xilr) FoRcE MAJEUHE

- Neither Party shali be liable for any failure or delay in the performance of its obligations under
this MOU 1o tlre extent such failure or delay or both is caused, directly or indirectly, without
fault by such Party, by any reason beyond its reasonable control, including but not limited to,
byfire. flood, explosion, earthquake. elements o{ nature, drought or bad weather. lightning or
acts o{ God. acts of state, strikes. acts of war (whether declared or not), hostilities, terrorism,
riots, civil disorders or commotion. lockouts, industrial disputes, rebellions or revolutions,
blockages; quarantines, embargoes and other similar governmental action (each a "Force
Majeure Event"). Any Party so delayed in its performance will immediately notify the other by
telephone or by the most timely means otherwise available (to be confirmed in writing within
ten (10) Business Days of the inception of such delay) and describe in reasonable detail the
circumstances causing such delay with relevant documentary supporiing. However the Party
claiming such event shall take all necessary steps to mitigale the delay so caused in spite of
such Force Majeure Event.

xrv) AUTHORTTY

Each signatory to this MOU represents and warrants that he/she is duly authorized by the
Party for and on whose behalf he/she is signing this MOU to execute the same in a manner

Attention

0h
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